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A FRIEND'S DECEIT- .drawnhy D’ Aroy himself—Goo d henvene?t> 
he exclaimed. “Cam it be true P Can 
there be truth ia those rumors after all P 
Can he love Brenda, and have concocted 
this villainous plot to ruin ще ?n and as a 
conviction of the truth fl is bed upon him, it 

superhuman effort to hold him
self in check. On arriving at the station 
reiterated his innocence—but, of course, 
to know purpose.

“May I send a telegraphic messa e ?” 
he inquired.

“Toe police will lend you any reason
able assistance, if you wish to communi
cate with your friends,” was the reply.

“I have just a dozen words. Wire them 
person I name as sjon as it is day

light: ‘Beware et Trevor—he is at the 
bottom of my ruin. Am innocent—Paul,* 
to Miss Heathcote,” and Paul gave him 
her address. “You have the words ? You 
will not forget them ?"

“I can remember. They’ll do no harm— 
any way. they won’t” muttered the man.
“As soon as it’s daylight. Depend upon 
me, sir.”

There could be no question as to the 
outcome ot the well-contrived plot against 
him. Paul Gardner saw that. Unless 
Trevor made a clean breast ot his duplicity 
nothing but imprisonment awaited him.
And it turned out as he feared. Trevor 
denied every word of Gaidner's statement, 
even going to the length of saving tha t 
they had never met on the day that Paul 
stated the cheque was handed over to him.
His intended flight, and his arrest just as 
he was about to leave the country, were 
coast rued into evidence against him. He 
was committed for trial by the magistrates, 
and eventually sentenced to three years’ 
imprisonment.

For months Mark Trevor shrank at the 
thought of going near Brenda Htatbcote.
In spite ot his craft and duplicity he could 
not summon the necessary courage to con
front her, but eventually sought her out, 
and endeavored to persuade her that her 
impressions were false, that Paul was de
serving of bis fate, and that he—Trevor— 
was much injured by being dragged into 
this horrible affair.

“Explain this telegr’m,” slid Brenda, 
showing him the wire Paul had contrived to 
send to fatr, “Explain that; I believe
evtry word of it, and 1 know the man who , . r -• і , ....sent it too well to think that, even in mis- . * ^W80n' 1 ПЄГЄГ *jgdJhe.r
tor.u.ie, he would make each . charge “o'™ , лн!' “ Т.Ь“
lale^ agaioe, one whom he profeaecd fo ^‘bo, НоГіЛУ „LdT Z

, . . said It wee my idea th.it we’d be .very coni-
I rtvor took the w.re and h.a face turned f„rt„ble if wo ehould step off together, 

ghastly wlite as he read the words, "Be- But she said that though she felt great 
«are ol lrevor-tc is at the bottom of my Jrisndehip for me she could not think of it.

because 1 took such dreadfully common- 
“\VLcn did you receive this?” he in- place v.ews ot life. So I dropped it, but I 

4u,red- continued to board at Mrs. Lawson’s
“On the night, or rather, early morning, Lydia’s mother kept a genttel bearding 

of bis arrest. I know the reason you be- house. I remember pir.ectly that it 
traced him, and, evidently, Paul Cid too. cloudy morning, and most ot the boarders 
The reason he wired me was to prevent all in the dumps, when Mrs. Lawson said to 
possibility of your diabolical plot succeed
ing so far as his intentions with me were 
concerned. Now go, and never seek my 
face a tain. Only rômember, that those 
who cufft r make it a stepping-stone to future 
success, while those gu lty of such off» n.es 
as yours must eventually sink deeper in 
crime.”

It was a memorable morning when the 
you g doi tor found himself once more at 
liberty. The v, rv thought that he was 
tree was almost sufficient to overwhelm 
bien ; and, as he confronted the traffic ot 
the bu y streets, he could scarcely credit 
the tact that he would not be summoned to 
continue the d lily routine of prison life.
Beneath his desire of vindication there 
lucked an inclination for r venge—and 
Paul knew it. Forgive ! No, he could 
scarcely do that. II jw he longed to see 
Brenda !

How would she counsel him to act ?
Should he go to her ? He scarcely knew, 
tie rt quired time tor thought. After pro
curing suitable clothing, he repaired to 
one of the parks and set down upon a seat.
The thoroughfare he had chosen was well- 
nigh deserted,
the intricacies of thougit. He fcal just 
determined that, he would not visit Brenda 
until he could take convincing proot ot his 
innocence, when his privacy was intruded 
upon. Two men, supporting the tottering 
term of an elderly gentlem 
them, came up to the seat.

“You are ill, sir,” said Paul, making 
room, and assisting the old man into a 
comfortable posture.

“Ye—yes—I—I’m very ill,” was the re

saw from hie hiding-place that one of these 
was Mark Trevor, and the other, he had no 
doubt, was the broken-down, morphia- 
dominated medical man who was doing hie 
bidding. The latter took a small phial 
from hie pocket, and poured a little of its 
contents into a wine-glass.

“How long befoie the end, now ?” whisp
ered Trevor.

“Tomorrow, some time, I will finish,* 
wee the reply

Paul waited no longer. With a bound 
he entered the room, atd confronted the 
two startled men.

“Scoundrels!” he cried, “what wouL 
yotf do ? Poison him? Thank God that 
my first act after liberation is to save life 
and not to desiroy it.”

“Paul gardner !” exclaimed Trevor, 
starting backward, bis face livid, and his 
limbs trembling as it palsied.

“Yes. I,” said Paul, “back to charge 
you wi;h one crime, and to tave you from 
completing a more heinous one.”

“it was he who suggested and paid me 
to do it,” moaned tne arject brute who 
sank tremblingly to the ground. Halt an 
hour afterwards, both men were in custody, 
and Paul was busy at the bedside ot the 
invalid. For da>s be continued his un
wearying attentions, and eventually had 
the satisfaction ot fully restoring bis patient. 
Nor was gratitude wanting on Mr. Easton’s 
part. On his recovery, Paul nnburdt ned 
bis own sad story, and. a week later, his 
name stood in bis path nt’s will in the place 
recently occupied by that ot Mark Trevor. 
Nor was this all. A sudden tame attached 
itself to him, and, with Dr. Roose Feinter 
as his patron, Lis professional career was 
quicsly established.

Trevor and his accomplice were sent
enced to a long term of imprisonment. On 
conviction, the former at once made a 
written statement, completely exonerating 
Paul from the offence tor which he suffered; 
and only two days Lter, Paul and Brenda 
were together.

“Proof ot my innocence, 
he, producing the document.

“I do not need it,” she replied. “I

Lawson almost fainted when I gave her her five or six grains, and the collection of a 
pocketbook and silver. I pound would occupy several years. A hive

At last the count began to suffocate, contains 20,000 to 60,000 bees, of which 
The fat boarder weighed more than 200 only half are occupied in preparing honey- 

ds, and we let him up and looked at I the rest caring for their young and their 
”‘wn , . . qurter». . « good d»7 16,000 lo 20.000

Well, got anything to say !” I asked, bees can, in six or ten trips visit 300,000 to
“Die was a small mistake.” Skid the 1.000,000 flowers. For that it would be

count. “I am one of dose somnambulists necessary that the locality should be favor-
which walk in dere sleeps and knows not able for honey making and that the nectar 

deY do ” secreting plants should grow near a hive,
“That explains it.” said I. “I suppose, A hive ol 30,000 bees can then, under good 

then, you did not remember y ou had a conditions, make about two pounds of honey 
countess living in South Fifth Avenue when a year, 
you declared younelf a bachelor, and that | 
you dreamed about your estates ?” He 
shrugged bis shoulders and spread out his
palms, and ten minutes after Was on his J An Experience of an American Artist with 
way down the street between two police-
mef; t . . , I Thomas Hovenden, the painter, who
. A,JeL camed L3d‘a upstairs-we met en heroic death recently, began his
touod her in a swoon on the parlor floor— .. .. . D. , , 8 n I Windsor, Aug. is. by Bev. J. L. Dawson. Law»I did not see her for two weeks. 1 sent I 68,4 er m Richmond, Va. Soon re nee Franklin to Annie Mi.li.
her flowers every day—sick people like alter the war he did work coloring photo- I 0xf<Hd\yf1js^ toAuule'iî RaT C' Manroe'
hb^'l/.‘!LklOf7r"<ll,On0U,e''iOg 1 l0Unli g,,pb* *nJ Picking “P ,och oal,ide Odd N.. Ш.«о, ла,."п. b, 8. Crruthm,

h .1?pUn0te*!n' job. M he could. It WM white «> engueed D„«l w„tto c.u,.ri=Gill..
Oh! she cried, as I bent over her, , . 8 , Stellarton, An*. 17, by Rev. В. A. Burgess.

* Oh, Mr. Clipper. • “■* he had a most unique experience. At Fiala? Fraser to Bom» McKay. ^
In the light of the red shaded lamp she that time the newly enfranchised negroes Bu^?r,t’ Ao*- .10- by Her. j. Seller, 

1o^" del*Jate “ *.wil,d roee- were luxuriating in the excitements of or- Fort4™tisnd° Aarfll. by B^/F^Beattie, June*
. /J?dlS’, * .ea,d’ WO0ntTy°“ uv®r ganizing societies, and one of the first and E. Phillips to Mrs. Augusts Perry.

to *keepOIbo.rderB I pro8peroue .f the,, ... died the I
any longer, and she could live with us. Rising Sons of Ham. After a great deaf 8*,e“* A{V-10.by Bev. Bobu M. M*rtin,
•"ye ol-oy. prsiticil гамом lor every- of diiCUMion thi, order decided to hire » Ет.гмі m™'ам'і, ьГвіт* w°'h ви,., 
thmg, No гошмсе .bout me di.tincti,e banner. The debate o«r the D H' E'Ch“-

"Welr'iî'y.; "Xu.o“t a '-'ed -1 nigh,. The committee W*SBSEÎAAaSÜÜ5

wife, you ш іу have me." which was to report the design brought in I Yar“<>,,,1lh* A°t- M. by Bar. j. l. Miner B. a.*.
I kiwed her, and ao it waa settled. a majority and a minority report. The у^ГГ £7,1. ьГ'^Л’^н. wbM.

THE vat AND І HE HNAKE. minority suggested в piiture of a colored Melbourne Moses to Mar<aret Sonder.
A b„ Fl.ht .7^7, Bird Ke.ult.d in “■*” naiug from a cloud, and the majority SiSi.

victory f«.r the Cat. W.““^d 1 reP*«eenUtlon ot a ham o! bacon Osborne, N. B., Ang. 7. by Bev. I. B. Colwell^
» » . XT with the sun emblazoned behind it. The WlUism Betlsnd JO Amuids M. Osborne.
Mrs. Austin Gibson ot Hill Crest, New majority report was adopted, and Mr. Phnsensosdie, Ane. 22. ьу Кет. j. Shipperley, 

Jersey, set ж cage containing a canary on Hovenden was commissioned to paint the John Csrey of Montana to Lydia Dimock, 
the trout porch to give the bird freah air. banner. '"o,,” L*
The cage had been on the porch about .w“ gr“eful order ,or »” »fN‘ u
, , , bitlOUS artist, but the money was not to be Sheltm-ne. Aar. 22, bv Rev. Dr White assisted by
halt an hour when a big copperhead snake despiaed. and ao Mr. Hovenden studied M,,r“' КІ:“ЬяІ‘ K- H*d.
crawled out from under the step, and conscientiously the rich tones of a well- tt й LlV,, Yo,k Co., a a,, si br Bev. Пшт
stretched itself out in the aun. The canary cmed ham, and produced a fine study, it н.г,і,„п, B. A.. Freah. ûcBriu.r 01 Lttumon, 
was mskinv a rood deal ol tuna .hnuf not *D artistic piinting. The co-mittee totaking a hal'

traded the attention Of the snake, eerted as he noted the expression ot die- Africa to Ross Mston Parsons daughter of the 
which immediately started up the steps, appointments upon each face. The com- * —Edward Pu-w» vf. o. oi South sea Bmr.
As soon as the copperhead reached the mûtee-men finally went off into a cornet
porch it coiled iued near the cage, and І м^, азд. s, Ada, a, .
soon the canary seemed fascinated and ward and said, with considerable embar- Berwick, Au?, u, Lewie Morris 74. 
unable to break away from the rassment, that it was a very nice ham for Ha4f*x, au*. 20. James F. Braat.M. 
snake’s glittering eyes. In its helpless- °1. ham, but it wasn’t exactly Halifax, Au<. 19, /ohn McAlpine, 87.
nees it Uttered pitiful little cries. , • ‘ u 80C,et-V Wanted- Th»t was only a Halifax, Aug. 21, John J. Murphy. 43. 

vp,. , , , , P plain Hanover county country ham ; they Halifax, Ang. 2«. Daniel McCieraa. 26.
1Ù18 business had been going on severa wanted one done up in a nice yellow can- Ar,4*<. Au<. 12. Aagm McDjasid, 57. 

minutes and the copperhead • had crawled vas cover with the figures ом it. The Steiiartoa, Aa.$. 10, Finlay McLeod, s», 
nearer the cage until it was almost in atrik- Western ham put up in this way was first Çjwh

1-а. , .. ,. , v. . seen by the negroes after the war. and it He,mab»N-9- Aa<- 17I Daniel Walker, 17.ing distance of the bird. Its ugly, square I conveyed to thlir minds the idea of super- Aag" **• John°y T**lor>8 m00tns-
head was raued several inches from the ior exoellence. The society did not ас- T,r,l e,Aa?’12, akx4nder McCnrdy’15> 
floor and its tongue plaved in and out be- j cept the banner until Mr. Hovenden Lad м,ntr1fкn,^h, А“Л" « *Gsther4Qe “clsaac.ee. 
tween its jaws. Then Jason, the t.mi,y »a,bed hi, nice work in a yeiiow coy,,.
cat, came bauntering around the corner ot ^ — Cheverie. Au<. 12, Capt. Ja nes W. Burgess, 61
the house in search of a cool spot to lie ________ - ^■°”er Grsavill9s Aux. 19, Mrs. David Covert, 68.
down in. He Stopped at the foot ot ІІІЗ Halifax, Aug. 22, to the «vue ol E. S. Ггасеу, a son. I Уо!*0* AU*' JaJe* widj” ol John GaUlSher» 
Steps and gave the side of his face a wipe Caric0^n' Aug- 19'to the wi,e ol Ho”»rd Crosby, a 
with one big paw. He was at the point 
of resuming bis walk when the weak little 
chirps ot the canary a tracted bis attention.
Jtison and the bird were firm friends. They 
had grown up together, and it was no un
usual thing for the canary to ride around 
the sitting room on the cat’s baok or eat 
off the same dish with him. 
slant Jason heard the bird’s plaintive cry 
he surmised something was wrong and 
sprang up the steps in the direction ot the 
cage. When he reached the veranda he 
saw the snake and jumped back as if 
frightened. The copperhead struck at the 
bird, but was unable to reach it through 
the bars of the cage.

The evident suffering of

BEST POLISH ІИ THE WORLD.

There was a dejected look on Paul 
Gardner’s face as he seated himself at his 
writing-table, and, in spite ot himself, a 
sigh escaped him. He had coma to the 
■smiting of the ways in his existence—was 

ting the fact that the career of 
Іовоцг, ease, and usefulness which, three 

four years ago, he had mentally mapped 
t for his re«l zuion, was impossible of

Em”
required a

confro-
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
slam the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will? 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
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WHOLESALE AGENTS

ont
AU tain та--11t. 11и hop s were Only

-•one thing reuitin-’il lor him to do now. 
• Ло* tb*t was run ly the hard At of them 

;»U! Th.it wі» the prim I cmac of hie de- 
j-ctnn : atid that «as the ejnrce of bis 
sigh. Ilia lip quivered, r.nd his fingers 
trembl :J as be s retch -d forth his hand 

up a pen
1oyid nerv us!v with r, > s il unable to 
trace the me s-ary words on the paper 
before him Then h t wrote

“Deir B*» nd »,— My heart ftite me as 
J begin this u-k ut honour compells the 
woov ction that it is a necessary one. By 
"the time this reaches yon, I shall be many 
miles upon my jrurney. It seeme but 
y ster-idv sine j I st tiled here and opened 
rav <'o >rs tor the reception of pa 
had some £2 000 then, and I 
that, by judii iovs management, it would 

-suffice untill I had tai de a connect.on. In 
spite ot enerpy, frugality, and, I 
skill, my pr. crice has yet to be begun. 
My waiting lire been in vain, and my brass- 
plate insuffi ient to attract the practical 

.attention ol tho^e requiring medical aid. 
Now I hav : come to the tnd ot my re
sources, end I must leave you—you whom 
1 love betf ir than life. I have made up 
mj mind to woo Fortune in a foreign 
chme. 1 know you love me, and the recol
lection of the many happy hours we have 
spent togeteer will, in the future as in the 
past, be я cheering incentive to me'in ray 
work. But I dare not ask you to await 
my return. I hope for success, but I have 
hoped ior it at the outset, and the future 
may possibly be as unpropitious, and the 
hopes as vissionary as those of the past. 
No; however powerful my inclinations, 
justice to yourself compels me to relinquish 
the claim I have hitherto had upon you. 
Consider yourcslf then, dear Brenda, under 
no obligations to your old love. 1’ray for 
mo, and may God bless you. Ever yours 
in heart, “Paul.’’

the watosa kind or ham.
to the

» Society oi Colored Men.and took For a moment he

dents. I 
believed

believe, Charles

darling,’’ said

knew it.”

LYDIA’S LOVER.

It was written at last. He dare not 
breathe a good-bye—dare not utter one ot 
those terms ot endearmi nt he had bei n so 
accustomed to use. His heart was quick
ly sinking within him, To pause for a 
moment would be a fatal hesitation- He 
did not read the It tier through, but placed 
it quickly in an envelope and, hurriedly 
directing ami sealing it, deposited it on 
the mantlepiece out ot sight, as it be would 
forget its existance. At that moment the 
door opened, and Paul looked up as hie 
friend, Mark Trevor entered.

“Come in, Tr« vor, and don't mind the 
confusion ” he said. ftm glad to see you 
as I was just going to look you up.”

“By Jovi ! Thi n you really iutend leav
ing us?” saM Trevor, elevating his eye- 
qrows and attempting a smile. “I theu^t 
when you mentioned it last week, that it 
was the outcome ol impulse and disgust. 
But, mv d« ar 1, How, why this baste? and 
Misa He itl.'cote— Brcndu!

DIED.

“Ladies and gentlemen, I have some
thing to s» y to you. 1 w*nt to ask you it 
you’d mind dining in the from basement 
instead ot the Lack parlot? It ain't so 
genteel, I know, but it's really quite snug, 
and the dinner comes in warmer. If no
body objects I'll make the change to
morrow. ’

“I don’t care how I get my dinner, so I 
get it,” said the fat

“All right, Mrs. Lawson,” srid one of 
the boarders.

“I don’t know about that,” one ot the 
ladies muttered.

“Well,” said Mre. Lawson in a m- lan- 
choly tone, “I’ve had a good offer tor it 
from a nobleman—a count. It would be 
an advan age.”

“A nobleman!” said the lady who had 
objected. “My!”

“A handsome a young man as ever I 
saw,” said Mrs. Lawson. “Wears dia
monds, and so polite ! Said he beard the 
society in my house was so good he wanted 
to come.”

“Well, if he don’t mind the basement, 
and l\ul was soon lost in we needn’t,” said the objecting lady.

The next Sund y the change was made, 
and on Sunday Count Nicilopini was in
troduced.

He was good looking on a small scale, 
and he dressed wonderfully. I saw that 

an bet wee u he was not roasted chestnut or fruit stall, 
but he was not genuine, I felt sure, and 
that first day he began to make big eyes 
at Lydia.

He was romantic, it you please, and I 
give you my word that before the week was 
over she was madly in love with him. She 

“Can I be of service to you ? I am a sing with him now, not for me—she walk- 
medical man.” ed with him on moonlight nights. She

“Then—at,—as you value—suffering looked awful silly, and mighty pretty, too, 
humanity— follow to my—residence,” and and the women beg au to whisper together, 
the man brokenly whispered bis name and and Mrs. Lawson was in a flutter, 
address. “You’re such a k nd friend, Mr. Chip-

“Wtut is the name of the doctor attend- per,’ said she, one day, “that I ctn’t ht Id 
ing Mr. Easton ?” Paul asked ot the atten- telling you that I think my Lydia is going 
dant as soon as he arrived. to be a countess. Count Nicilopini as a

“Barrow, sir,” replied the man. “And most attentive. Well, she deserves it— 
between you and me, sir, I believe there’s she’s a good girl.”
something wrong between him ar.d Mr. “Tell me, Mrs. Lawson,” tasked, “does
Maik. He’s a broken-down, drink-ridden Nicilopini pay bis board bills?”
beast, sir, and Mr. Mark won’t bear of any- “Well, not yet,” said Mrs. Lawson.
one else being called, and----- ” “But that is because the remittances from

“Who is Mr. Mark ?” bis esta'.e have not arrived—the Italian
“Mr. Easton’s adopted eon. He ain’t steamer is delayed, you kuow.”

no relation, sir,” said the man, subduing That evening I called on a detective I
bis voice to an almost in articulate whisper, knew an 1 Lad a talk with him. I said
“bnt he’s the master's heir, and----- ” nothing in the house, and when Nicilopini

“Enough,” said Paul. “See, take this asked me to lend him $25 I did it. I
prescription to the chemist, and bring back thought he* would pay something on bis
the medicine at once. Then run round beard with it but he didn’t, 
and ask Dr. Roose Feld ter to come here Poor little Lydia! How flushed with de- 
instantly ; it is a matter of life and death.” she was! How lull of dreams of romance!

The man aet off at once, and speedily I almost wished that it was all right about 
returned with the requisite medicine, and the count, but when I had a tew interviews 
then went as requested tor the specialist, with my detective I had no hope ot it and 
When the eminent scientist appeared, Paul, I began to feel it my duty to keep awake 
without more ado, asked him to make an ot nights. 1 was gild I had done so when 
examination ot the invalid, and to state I heard list slippers going up stairs and 
wbat he considered was the natuie of hie down, I had list sli 
complaint. Seve-.al minutes clasped, then, foot, aefl I followed 
taking off his pince n-«z, Dr. Feld ter creeping 
said :— ei n and

Halifax, Aug. И, Harriet A. widow,of John Bsaon, 

WeiuBerlin, N. S., Aug. 14, Philip Faulk ingham.Amherst, Aug. 19. to the wile of Fred Brenton, a 

Lunentiuix Aa<. 16, to the wife ot Capt. Iverson,

Green Point, Aag. 13, to the wiie ol Win. Sweeney. I Foar Mille Brook, N . 
a son. Lead,65.

^‘daughter*’ 18‘ 10 th® wife ofEd‘ Coikum, a Upbam, ^Kio^e Co., Aux. 22, An ire w Sherwood

KentvVle, Aug. 19, to the wife of George Chase, a Stellarton, Auj. 
dauatuer. Falconer, 81.

You surely-----
“Trevor don’t. At times as I think of 

her, my resolution wavers, and yet I know 
I am right in wl at I am about to do.” 

“But is she 1 ot aware ot your dep-rt-

Mal i wawatch, C. B., Aug. 16, Alex N. McFayden 

ti., Jessie C. wife of F. Me

ure?”
“No, neither cm Г tell her verbally. 

Her tears would mike me week, jnd I 
want to spare her, as w« 11 as myself, the 
pain of saving

“Farewell! Nuusdnse. You’ll get an 
appointment out the.e, on landing, and in 
a lew months at mj»t you’ll be back again 
for your bride,” and a cloud, evidently the 
outcome of contempliting such a possibil
ity, obscured Trevor's Loo.

A silence of some

12, M argaret, wife of BobThe ІП- fcBerd'ug'bter*"19't0 lhe wife ot S‘uart Alcorn» » HilUax^Auv 26, Everard Almon Neal,

mouth, Aug. 13, to the wiie ol J. Hermes, a Woodstock, Aug. 15, Frank, son of Charles and 
daughter. Eliza Paiker.

soo of W.
taiewell.” Yar

Halifax, Aug. 21, Mrs. Johanna O’Brien of KIN 
kenny Ire., 68.

Earlmwn, Aug. 16, Murdoch,
Mrs. McRae,2.

Yarmouth, Aux. 17, Elizaseth 
Thomas Kul un, 77.

orne, C. В., Jeuoie, daughter ot George D. 
and Kate M;Leod,9.

Moncton, Aux- 26, to the wife of Jas. A. Warren, I Nor^ р/Ліе'г^^СгоШі411??' AUg 1$>' Hanoah wlf* 

West ville, Aug. 9, to the wile of Duncan McGiegor, І ^child of Janet and-

child of Robert and

Amherst, Aug. 
daughter.

Alton, Aug. 18, to the wife of Brenton Webster, a 
daughter.

Kentville, Aug. 19, to the wife of George Chase, a 
daughter.

Loudon jerry, Aug. 2», to the wife of N. B. David
son, a son.

17, to the wife of Thom is Berry, a

son of Rev. P. and

, widow of the late
its little friend 

aroused Jason.s dandt r, and he began to 
crawl toward the snake. His tail twitched 
and he licked his chops nervously, The 
snake was too intent on reaching the bird 
to notice the cat. Jason crouched a few 
fe3t Iro n the cage and waited for the snake 
to come around. The copperhead slid 
around the cage and when on the side near 
the cat raised its head to strike. As it did 
so Jason’s form arched through the air and 
came down on the snake’s body. There 
wai a growl or two, a few sharp spits mixed 
with ugly hisses, and Jason was away trom 
the snake with his back humped up and his 
tail like a scrub brush. The snake’s skin 
had been torn by the cat’s claws, but it had 
received no serious injury, and, with its 
mad up to the top notch, it turned on the 
eat and made ready to spring. It didn’t 
wait long before jumping, but when it 
landed Jason wasn’t there, and before the 
copperhead knew what hid happened it re
ceived a rake across the back from the cat’s 
claws that made it run tor the edge of the 
veranda, in the hope no doubt, ot sliding 
over and awav trom its assailant. But 
J son j had his fighting clothes on, 
and tie didn’t propose ibat the 
snake should get off so easily. 
Jusi as the copperhead began to slide over 
the edge ot the porch, Jason grabbed it by 
the tail with his teeth and v-mked it back. 
Once more the snake coiled and showed 
fight. It struck at the cat again, but 
the nimble-tooted Jason was away, 
and once more raked the serpent’s body 
with his claws. Again the snake attempted 
to.escape, ami again it was у a 
the porch by the cat. This 
was a little slow in getting away, and the 
copperhead sank its ta^gs in his leg. The 
pain of the wound set Jason going at fine 
steam and with a growl he snapped bis 
teeth togeth- r through the snake’s body 
about three inches below the head, 
copperoead made an effort to break away, 
but Jason held on. and while he chewed 
the serpent’s neck he lacerated its flesh 
with his claws.

This treatment was too mnch for the 
snake, and it shortly gave up the ghost. 
Jason finally let go the snake and went out 
into the garden and rolled in the dirt. His 
leg swelled up as big as a man’s arm from 
the effect of the snake’s bite, but he chewed 
catnip and rolled in the dirt a couple of 
hours, and then was about as good as new>

moments followed. 
Th.n Trevor resumed bis gaiety, his face 
lit up with hope and his гуея scintillated 
with moie than ordinary brilliancy.

“Well, well,” he said, “you know your 
own lHairs best, I suppose ; and, alter all, 
your only doing wb-t an honourable mm 
ought lo. But it I can help you in any 
way, don’t be afraid of commanding me. 
I’m at your service, Gardner, although I 
don’t suppose you have any commissions to 
give.”

Moncton, Aug. 26. Martha E.
Annie tiour.ev, 4 ш >oths

Cent non, N. B.. Aug. 22, Frei, 
h i 1 Eliza J. Catherine, 30.

L'verj» o', N. S., Aug. 18. Lottie, daughter, of 
william and Ellen Mtson 9.

North Sydney, Aug. 17, E lward, eon of Dennis and. 
Martha Connell, 10 months.

Halifax, Aug. 20, Lillian Frances, 
and Mary Hester, 10 months.

НаШ ix, Aug. 23. E izi Jean, child ol Capt and 
Mn. W. F. Butler. 10 m n’.hi.

of Charles

Shelburne, Au;. 10, to the wile of Lzandcr Nicker. 
sod, a sou

Granville Ferry, Aag. 19, to 
Dnon, a son.

Yarmouth, Aug. 
a daughter.

Glasgow Mountain, Aug. 15, to 
Bowden, a son.

Victoria, B. C„ Aug.
Newell, a daughter, 
iburne, Aux. 13,
Morris, a daughter.

Fredericton, Aug. 19,
Clarke, a dau gâter.

Camobeilton, Aug. 11,1 
Doaa.d, a daughter.

Campbellton, Aag. 11,
Donald, a daughter.

Acton, N. 8., Aug. 18,
Webster, a daughter.
Iburne, N. S., Aug. 20,
Peterson, a daughter.

Brooklyn, N. 8., Aug. 9,1 
Me Ewan, a daughter.

Green Point, Gloucester Co., 
ot Wm. Sweeney, a son. 

mer ville, Mass , Aug. 18, to the wife of Walter C. 
Trask of N. S., a daughter.

son of Williamthe wife ol John H.

16, to the wife of Alim Roberts,

the wile of Thos.

child of Arthur14, to the wiie ol W. A.
**Yes, I have. You eati do me a great 

favor, old fellow. 1—1—the fact is. I’m 
just a bit sho-t ot funds, and—and if vou 
could see your way to lend me, say, £»Q, 
1 should Le uncommonly gn.tefuL One 
nevtr knows what may happen, you know, 
and, all going well, I will return it in the 
course ot a tew months.”

“Certainly ! I’m glad you mentioned it, 
my bey. It would never do to cripple 
yourself at the outset by being short ot the 
ready. I’ll lend it to you with pleasure. 
When do you start ?” he asked, eagerly.

“In the morning—early.”
“Fact is, 1 haven’t the money by me, but 

I can get it iu an hour. D’Arcy owes me 
fifty, and promised to let me have it this 
morning without fail. I'll just run round 
and get him to draw the cheque in your 
favor instead ot mine, and--------”

“Thanks, awfully. It’s very good of 
ycu, Trevor.”

“Tut,tut; don’t mention it. Get your 
things put in order, and I’ll be laik in an 
hour,” and Trevor, snatching up nis hat, 
departed.

True to his word, Mark Trevor returned 
within tLe hour.

“J’ist caught him in, my boy,” he said. 
“Here you are—the cheque’s drawn in 
your favor, to save my indorsement.”

“Thanks for all you have done for me,” 
said Paul, taking up the cheque and put
ting it into bis pocket-book. “I shall not 
forget your goodness,” gratefully clasping 
Trevor’s hand in bis.

In a short time the baggage was depos
ited in a growler, and Paul was on his way 
to the East India Dock. As be was about 
to step on to tLe gang-way, two men who 
had watched bis egress trom the vehicle 
approached and laid hands on him.

“Paul Gardner, I suppose ?” said the 
foremost of them.

“That is my name.”
“It is our duty to arrest ycu on a charge 

of forgery in connection with a cheque 
which you cashed yesterday, bearing the 
«gnature of Edmund D’Arcy, and to warn 
joo that anything you say may be med as 
evidence against you.”

The shock staggered Paul for an instant.
“Arrest ? Forgery ! be murmured, at 

length. “There ia seme mistake. I do 
mot understand. I certainly cashed such 

M cheque, but it waa not forged, it was

ply. She to the wife of Rev. H. S.

Stanley, Wis., Aug. 16, Josephine, wife 
Doo, late of Woodpui t, N. B. 31.

Halifax, Aux. 20, Arthur W. child of Emma and 
the late William Sturgis, 18 months.

Halifax, Ang. 25, Charlotte Carter, adopted daugh
ter of Susan and Samuel Woods, 25.

Ad», only

to the wife of Harry M.

to the wife of Alex. Me-

to the wife of Alex Me-
INorth Head, Grand Marian, Ang. 15, , 

daughter of Allred Thom is, i2 years. 
HillfrX, Aug. 25, Bertie Alexander, inla

to the wife of Breaton
I'ax, Aug. 25, Bertie Alexander, infant 
Alexander and Emma Moffat, 2 months.

Aug. 26, Emma, youngest daughter of 
d the late Edward Вигефзіі, 16.

ea McDonald

Sh* to the wile of Clifford
Dartmouth,

Halifax, A ug. 21, Ellen, wife ol

G/and Harbor,Grand Manan, Aug. 16, Austin 
infant son of Sand ford and Jeunie Brown, 1 year 
and 5 months.

e Bay, Aug. 27. William Bruce, younges* 
son of Rev. I. W. and J. Lottie MacGregor 
Crawford «З mouths.

to the wife ol Rev. J. D.

Aug. 13, to the wife
H!e.

Mahon

MARRIE1D.
Hal ilax, Aug. 17, Marv Beatrice Allison, known1; in 

religion as Sister Frederi -a, youngest daughter 
of the late Jonathan C. Allison.

Halifax, Aug. 22, William McDonald to Jessie F. 
Rogers.

Truro, Aug. 15, by Вгт. John Robbins, И. G. Gross 
to Clara ITpbam.

Westport, Ang. 14, by Rev. H. E. Cooke, David 
welch to Minuie Titus.

Camobeilton, Aug. 20, by Rev. A. F. Carr, John 
Deboo to Jolla Uorliam.

Maitlan 1, Auj. 13, by Riv. J. C. Jack, Lewis 
Putnam to Abble Г. Roy. 
month, Ang. 22, by Rev. A. Bowman, James 
Fraser to Mary C. Little.

Elgin, Aug. 14, by Rev. Thos D. Stewart, James 
Porter to Mary Jameson.

Uedune.N. 8., Aug 8, by Rev. L. Borns, Harry 
Coates to Jemina Ai ward.

Campbellton, Ang. 16. by Rev. A. F. Carr, John 
Wise to Emma Thompson.

John, Aug. 15, by Rev.
Brown to Sosie S. Roberts.

Thorburn, Aug. 17, uy 
McDonald to Mary 

French River. N. 8., by Rev. A. Campbell, George 
loglis to Hannah J. Browa.

Aylesford, Ang. 6, by Rov. Mr. Bancroft,
Graves to Am *nda Bennett.

Cansrd, Ang. 7, by Bev. C.
Wheaton to Jenate Pereaux.

j
Providence, R. I., Aug. 23, Mary Amanda, wife of 

William C. Greene, and daughter ot the late 
Daniel and Charlotte Wightman of N. 8.
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\The
ppers, to-\ and a light 
them. The count was 

about the house with a dark lant- 
a crape mask, and a false key. 

He visited Mrs Lawson’s desk and roboer 
it of money ; he put the spoons і 
pocket and the silver cieim jug in the 
other. He called on every boarder in tarn.

lepped ia at my door and was 
self to wbat he liked when I

St. Dr. Carey, Alfred S. 

Rev. Dr. MacLeod, Nell
:
!

“I see by the remedies you a: e employ
ing that we have both arrived at the same 
conclusion. You are giving choral ?”

“Yes.”
“Quite right. This condition is owing At last he si 

to the cumulative properties ot strychnine.” helping him
“So I conjectured. The patient seems walked in and collated him and yelled 

easit r now ; may I have a word with you in “Thieves!” and “Murder!” and brought all 
private ?” the men to my assistance.

Tbe two were conducted to an elegantly “I’ve caught a burglar,” I said “Help The Work of
furnished dressing-room, and, in a few mo- me tie him.” The woik performed by a hive of bees
mente, Paul aunounced bis belief that Mr. We did that with a couple of silk has been claiming the attention of a French 
Easton was being slowly but deliberately mufflers, and when I had taken away a naturalist. His conclusion is that when the 
poisoned. The specialist looked exceed- nasty little knife the count had in his belt weather is favorable a “worker” makes 
ingly grave, but counselled him to take up tbe tat boarder sat upon him while we usually six or ten trips, visiting forty or 
his quarters in tLe dressing-room and await searched him. eighty flowers and collecting about one
developments. An hour alter Dr. Feldter’s The ladies were all their by this time, grain of nectar. Even when under extra
departure, two men entered the bedioom. and they all screamed when their property ordinary good conditions, he visits 200 or 
A cry of horror almost escaped Paul, as he ' was handed back to them. Poor Mrs. 400 flowers, the amount would not exceed

H. Mirlell, Alfred Pitt

NeivGhwgov,Au<t. 19. by Rev. A. Rogers, George

veiett, Man., Ang. 7, bv Bev. Albert Watson, X. 
Kanlboch to Lisette K. Stick.

Sunny Brae, Ang. 15, by Bev. James Sinclair, John 
Swiaehsmmer to Annie Boss.

New Glasgow, Ang. 12, by Bev. B. Match, John J.
Johnson to Annie M. Carter.

Halifax, Ang. 17, by Bev. H. B. Brown, George 
Free per to Charlotte Johnsrn.

Gasperean, Ang. 17, by Bev. John Willlami, Perry 
B. McColl to Minnie Coleman.

Cochane, Ang. 8, by Ber. M. Normandy,
B. Smith to LUlion S. Murray.
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